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I am so excited to look ahead at a new year in ministry, and I am 

eager to see you again!

As we look ahead into what church and ministry look like in 

2021-2022, one of the things that seems absolutely clear is 

how much of a priority connecting to one another will be.  Of 

all that we’ve missed since March 2020, perhaps the most 

difficult is the feeling that comes from being together in 

community. 

This booklet is intended to be an invitation for you to find a 

place to invest your time and your relationships.  Our hope is 

that when you flip through these pages, something will draw 

your interest or tug at your heart. That, I believe, is how God 

speaks to us!  

The guiding theme that undergirds all that we seek to do this 

year is connection.  

In the church, the connection we share is deeper than common 

interests or friendship. We are connected through Christ – and 

that is a connection that endures through isolation.  

Whether you are a new member, a long-time part of First 

Presbyterian, or someone who thinks that now feels like a 

good time to jump back into the fellowship that is our church, 

I am grateful for you and thank God for you.  

And, I challenge you to grow in your connection by finding a 

place to engage!

In faith, hope, and love – 

P E N  P E E R Y,  S E N I O R  P A S T O R

Welcome
This season, there is abundant opportunity for ministry, life-giving relationships, and spiritual 
growth. Use this “road map” to find where you can connect.
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Worship

T V  M I N I ST RY

For more than 60 years, we’ve brought worship into the 
homes of people who cannot physically attend church. The 11 
a.m. Sunday service is broadcast live on WAXN-Channel 64; 
it is rebroadcast the following Saturday at 9 a.m. You can also 
watch our livestream on your TV via the Boxcast app on Roku 
or FireStick. 

L I V E ST R E A M

firstprescharlotte.online.church

The 11 a.m. Sunday service is streamed live on our website and 
on Facebook.

PO D C AST

fpcclt.libsyn.com

Each sermon is uploaded to our podcast, Faith Unfiltered, 
every Monday following worship. You can find the podcast on 
most podcast apps and platforms.

WO R S H I P  S U P PO R T  POS I T I O N S

Ushers

Ushers greet worshipers, assist with seating, and hand out 
bulletins to those attending worship services on Sunday 
mornings and at special evening services.

Flower Ministry

The flower ministry provides flowers that are used to enhance 
the worship of God throughout the church year. Bringing 
the natural world into the church building reminds the 
congregation, in all seasons, of the beautiful world of nature 
that God created for mankind. 

Communion Preparation

A  Communion Coordinator solicits help from volunteers to 
polish silver once or twice a year; to prepare the bread and 
grape juice in the plates, trays, and chalices when Communion 
is to be observed; and to clean up after the service.  Communion 
is normally observed seven times during the year.

Technology Support

Every Sunday, the technology team ensures that all are able 
to hear the service. A soundboard volunteer typically serves 
once every six weeks. 

S U N DAY  MO R N I N G  WO R S H I P

11 a.m. | Wood Fellowship Hall | livestream | WAXN-Channel 64

At First Presbyterian Church, you will experience a worship service rich with liturgy in the Reformed tradition. We are worshiping 
in the fellowship hall until fall 2022 while the sanctuary is under construction. When you arrive, an usher will greet you and offer 
you a worship bulletin. Find a seat anywhere you are comfortable and prepare for worship to begin.

The Music Ministry provides opportunities for children, youth, 
and adults to share their talents in praise of God in music and 
song, and to enjoy the fellowship of a community united in our 
love of music.

C H O I R S

For rehearsal times, visit firstpres-charlotte.org/music. 

Sanctuary Choir

The Sanctuary Choir sings in worship weekly, at special 
evening services, and at our annual “Singing in the Season” 
program in December.  

Youth Choir (grades 6-12)

This group sings several times a year during worship with the 
Sanctuary Choir, as well as at Singing in the Season.

Kirk Choir (grades 2-5)

This children’s choir sings in worship several times per year, 
participates in Singing in the Season, and presents a children’s 
musical each spring.

Carol Choir (TK-grade 1)

Our youngest children’s choir. They sing in worship several 
times during the year. 

H A N D BE L LS

For rehearsal times, visit firstpres-charlotte.org/music. 

Our three handbell groups provide opportunities for children 
and youth to share their musical talents in worship and special 
programs. Each group plays in worship during the school year. 

Ivey Ringers (grades 9-12)

This auditioned group tours annually, participates in Singing in 
the Season, and presents a handbell concert preceding the 11 
p.m. communion service on Christmas Eve.

Knox Ringers (grades 6-12)

This group rings in worship several times per year.

Calvin Ringers (grades 3-5)

For children who want to learn more about handbells. 

Music Ministry

Come, let us sing for joy to the Lord; let us shout aloud to the rock of our salvation. 
Let us come before him with thanksgiving and extol him with music and song. 

Psalm 95: 1-2

L I F E  E V E N TS

Baptisms

At least one parent must be on the active membership roll to 
schedule a baptism. Parents who are presenting their children 
for baptism are encouraged to attend one of our baptism 
classes offered throughout the year.  This class will discuss 
what Presbyterians believe about baptism, the vows parents 
take on behalf of their children, and what happens during 
worship. To request a baptism, refer to the contact insert in the 
front pocket of this booklet. 

Weddings

To schedule a wedding, the bride or groom, or a parent or 
grandparent of the bride or groom must be on the active 
membership roll for at least six months. To schedule a wedding, 
refer to the contact insert in the front pocket of this booklet.

Funerals

Just as the church embraces us throughout our lives, so too 
does it stand ready to embrace us in death and to support 
those who grieve. In the event of the death of a church 
member, please contact the church office at 704.332.5123. 
To help with  such sensitive matters as end-of-life decisions, we 
offer a free resource, Putting My House in Order and Preparing 
for My Death. More info about Music Ministry  at

firstpres-charlotte.org/music
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Adult Formation
Christian Formation classes, programs, and small groups 
remind us of our belovedness by God and help us convert what 
we read and hear into faithful and compassionate living.  As 
we explore discipleship in both personal study and interaction 
with others, we see what it means to live as our Scriptures and 
faith teach us and to be transformed for care and service to 
others.  

S U N DAY  S C H O O L

10-10:45 a.m.

We offer multiple classes for shaping ourselves as disciples of 
Christ. Topics include biblical study, theology, and Christian 
life. All ages are welcome at any class.

PAT H WAYS  TO  D I S C I P L E S H I P

fpcpathways.com

Our online tool for supplemental materials and asynchronous 
learning.

BI BL E  ST U D I E S

firstpres-charlotte.org/adults

Weekly or monthly study and fellowship give life to our 
scriptural reading and space to support one another. Bible 
study topics change throughout the year. Visit our website for 
a complete list of current offerings.

Young Adult Formation
Young Adult Ministry focuses on helping people find their 
place in the church and their call by God as adults. We meet 
you where you are coming from, whether you were raised in 
the Presbyterian church, a different denomination, or you are 
a new believer eager to understand your faith. Young Adult 
Ministry is a way to connect with others who are seeking 
meaningful connections. 

YO U N G  A D U LT  BI BL E  ST U DY

Wednesday evenings

This Bible study meets at various members’ homes for a time 
of study and fellowship. We focus on understanding our faith 
as Presbyterians and how that leads our lives today.  

PA R E N TS  O F  YO U N G  C H I L D R E N  ST U DY

Wednesday evenings

A Bible study  designed to work around the schedule and 
demands of parenthood. This group meets via Zoom after 
most children’s bedtimes. Topics include the study of 
scripture, open discussion of theological topics, and personal 
faith in parenting.  

S P E C I A L  E V E N TS

Often meeting in the evening throughout the year, special 
events feature speakers and discussion to help build 
understanding of current events and inspire advocacy for 
others. Topics may include community outreach, mental 
health awareness, and book discussions.

T H E  W I L L A R D

Annually in the spring

This annual event engages our faith tradition with relevant 
issues including social justice, human dignity, and inclusion.  
Keynoted by an outside speaker, it aims to deepen and 
enrich the spiritual lives of both members and the Charlotte 
community as a whole.

J O U R N E Y  TO  T H E  H O LY  L A N D

Every 2-3 years

Led by our pastors, this trip to Israel Palestine immerses 
travelers in the settings of scripture to learn together and 
deepen personal faith.  

F E L LOWS H I P  &  S E RV I C E  O P PO R T U N I T I E S

Various times & locations

Planned throughout the year to connect members across small 
groups. Like all of our groups, social and service opportunities 
are always open invitations, so invite your friends.  It is a great 
way to get started and meet people.  

E M E R GI N G  L E A D E R S

This cohort is dedicated to understanding personal faith and 
discerning God’s call. Participants meet monthly to study 
scripture and theology, and write personal faith statements. 
The year concludes with a group selected project that is 
presented to the Session.  

S M A L L  GR O U P S 

Small groups are created based on member interests. If you 
have a topic or group of friends that would like to meet, 
church formation staff are happy to help you coordinate and 
resource your group with topics and materials. These can be 
long running groups or meet for just a set period of time.  

...may [you] be filled with the 

knowledge of God’s will in all spiritual 

wisdom and understanding so that you 

may lead lives worthy of the Lord... as 

you bear fruit in every good work and 

as you grow in knowledge of God.

Colassians 1:9-10

More info about Adult & Young Adult Formation  at
firstpres-charlotte.org/adults
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Youth Formation

The Children and Families ministry works together with 
families to strengthen Christian formation at church and home. 
Our vibrant children’s program includes extensive fellowship 
opportunities and is anchored in mission. 

S U N DAY  S C H O O L  ( BI R T H - GR A D E  5 )

10-10:45 a.m. | September – May

Children’s Sunday School takes place during the formation 
hour. All ages meet in the gym and then go with their teachers 
to their respective classes.

3rd Grade Sunday School topic: How to use your Bible

4th Grade Sunday School topic: Catechism

5th Grade Sunday School topic: “Who am I?” 

N U R S E RY

10:30 a.m. drop off 

Each Sunday we offer a nursery for children ages birth to four 
years old. When you first arrive at the nursery room, you’ll be 
met by a greeter or officer to help you get checked in.

Children older than Pre-K are encouraged to participate in 
church with their family.

F I R ST  C H U R C H

During worship | September – May

First Church is offered during worship services for children age 
three through 1st grade. After the Children’s Time, children 

Children & Families Formation
leave to participate in a simplified worship service. Children 
rejoin their families in the sanctuary during the last hymn.

WO R S H I P  BAGS

We supply worship bags for children in 2nd through 5th 
grades. Worship bags are designed to engage children in 
worship and are constantly changing to focus on different 
areas of worship. They often include engaging activities to 
reinforce the order of worship and encourage participation in 
the service.

S E RV I C E  O P PO R T U N I T I E S

Offered throughout the year including food drives, Rise 
Against Hunger, and VBS summer camp. 

BL E SS I N G  O F  BAC K PAC KS

Before each new school year begins, students are invited 
to bring their backpacks to worship to be blessed for the 
upcoming school year.

VAC AT I O N  BI BL E  S C H O O L

Annually in summer | Monday – Friday | 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Preschool and elementary children enjoy fun, fellowship, and 
service opportunities while immersed in learning about God’s 
love.

Ultimately it’s our hope that our students will go into the world 
with a deeper understanding of their relationship with God, 
knowing how to live as Christ instructs us, showing love to all 
they encounter.

S U N DAY  S C H O O L

10-10:45 a.m.

Middle and high school youth meet, respectively, before 
worship during the school year. During this time they will 
engage in Bible study, learn about church seasons and 
holidays, and occasionally enjoy Starbucks together!

P R E S BY T E R I A N  YO U T H  CO N N E C T I O N  ( P YC )

Sunday evenings

Middle and high school youth meet to share a meal together, 
play games, engage in Bible study, listen to guest speakers, 
and more.

GR A D E  L E V E L  D I N N E R S

Monthly | rotating homes

Once per month, youth gather by grade level to have dinner 
together and engage in an activity or Bible study targeted 
toward specific issues and topics relevant to their lives.

M I SS I O N  O P PO R T U N I T I E S

Each summer, high school youth travel either domestically 
or abroad to engage in hands-on service work in other 
communities. Middle school youth stay local and learn about 
issues and ministries specific to Charlotte and North Carolina. 

Youth  may also engage in service and mission work during 
the school year at PYC and grade level dinners. 

YO U T H  CO U N C I L

Youth Council members help plan 
programming and serve as leaders 
amongst their grade levels and peers 
during the school year. Youth Council 
members develop leadership skills to carry 
with them outside of the church walls. 

YO U T H  S U N DAY

Annually in April

Youth plan, write, and facilitate a worship 
service for our congregation. Seniors 
provide personal reflections on their life 
and scripture for the congregation. Youth 
Sunday also marks the culmination of the 
8th grade confirmation journey.

CO N F I R M AT I O N

Annually

Each school year, 8th grade youth go 
through confirmation, wherein they learn 
about the church and contemplate and 
grow their faith. Youth are joined by an 
adult sponsor, a church member who 
walks alongside them during this journey.

More info about Children & Families at
firstpres-charlotte.org/children

More info about Youth at
firstpres-charlotte.org/youth
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Global Missions

H A I T I  In Haiti, our partner Outreach for Christ 
in Bayonnais (OFCB) serves a remote mountain 
valley, working with two schools, a clinic and 
the local church. Our members participate in 
mission trips once or twice a year.

R USS I A  In Ryazan, Russia, our partners 
are members of Hope Baptist Church, 
which, despite religious persecution 
and economic difficulties, is a growing 
and thriving ministry. Our members 
participate in mission trips every few 
years.

M E X I CO  In Mexico, we partner with 
Accion Ministries whose primary programs 
are VIM (Villa Infantil Maya or The Mayan 
Children’s Village) and CEM (Casa 
Estudiante Merida). VIM’s mission is to 

provide residential care for poor children from the surrounding 
villages where there are no middle or high schools. CEM 
houses young men who are pursuing college degrees. This 
year, we are also assisting in the creation of a boarding facility 
to provide education for women college students.

C U BA  In Cuba, we support the 
Evangelical Theological Seminary in 
Matanzas. The ecumenical seminary 
educates ministers and lay people in Cuba, where 
a generation of citizens have not experienced open 
worship opportunities and is now freely sharing their 
faith in God, their support of the church, and their love of 
their neighbors.

The regional and global ministries of First Presbyterian span 
continents and concerns, with our mission teams supporting 
ministries ranging from Eastern North Carolina to Haiti, Russia, 
Cuba, and the Yucatan Peninsula in Mexico. These ministries 
develop churches, schools, pastors, and medical clinics. They 
also equip Presbyterian missionaries and help our members 
build powerful relationships with fellow followers of Christ 
around the globe.

Declare his glory among the nations, his marvelous deeds among all peoples. Psalm 96:3

Local Missions
LOAV E S  A N D  F I S H E S / F R I E N DS H I P  T R AYS 
Since 1984, we have operated an on-site pantry which 
provides a week’s worth of groceries to neighbors in need 
several days a week. In addition, meals are delivered to the 
elderly or infirm individuals several days per week.

H A BI TAT  FO R  H UM A N I T Y  C H A R LOT T E  We built 
our first Habitat house in 1997. Each fall, FPC staffs a “build” 
with volunteers who raise the walls, lead devotions, provide 
snacks, and furnish the new home.

C H A R LOT T E  R E S C U E  M I SS I O N  One of the oldest 
service ministries in Charlotte, CRM provides intensive drug 
and alcohol recovery programs to unsheltered men and 
women battling addictions. We have teams that serve lunch at 
the Rebound campus on Sundays each month.

R O O F  A B OV E  As a founding member of the Urban 
Ministry in 1994, we continue this interfaith partnership with 
uptown congregations and businesses in addressing the 
needs of our poor and homeless neighbors. This includes 
providing counseling, leading a lunchtime devotion, making 
sandwiches, serving lunch at the day center and dinners at the 
Men’s Shelter, and assisting in the creative activities offered to 
the residents such as gardening, soccer, choir, and yoga.

R O O M  I N  T H E  I N N  Two nights per week from December 
through March, we provide a warm and safe shelter for our 
neighbors experiencing homelessness. This is the our largest 
service ministry with over 250 volunteers welcoming 12 
guests into our church for a home-cooked dinner, breakfast, 
and a bag lunch to take with them the following day. 

W E ST E R LY  H I L LS  AC A D E MY  Since 2000, we 
have partnered with Westerly Hills Academy, a high-poverty 
elementary school in Charlotte. Volunteers tutor students, 
support school events, provide staff appreciation, and assist 
with our summer camp programs, BellXcel (rising K-3rd), and 
Camp Grier (rising 3rd -12th).  Most recently, we established a 
food pantry at the school where families can easily access food 
in times of need.

CO R E  C H U R C H  A relatively new partnership, The Core 
Church is located less than one mile from Westerly Hills 
Academy and is establishing a much-needed after-school 
program for the community.  Volunteers will be able to support 
this program with tutoring, parent dinners, and snacks.

GI R L  S CO U TS  In 2018, our members established a Girl 
Scout troop for Wilson STEM Academy middle school students 
who had participated in Girl Scouts while at Westerly Hills 
Academy.  Volunteers assist with the troop’s badge projects, 
campouts, social get-togethers, and cookie sales.

Advocacy
Learn to do right; seek justice. Defend the 

oppressed. Take up the cause of the fatherless; 
plead the case of the widow.   Isaiah 1:17

More info about Local Missions at
firstpres-charlotte.org/local-outreach

The Advocacy Committee seeks to help First Presbyterian learn 
about the challenges facing our neighbors in Charlotte and to 
inform the congregation about opportunities for addressing 
those challenges, both individually and as a church. There are 
several ways to get involved: 

Housing/homelessness subcommittee

Education subcommittee

Anti-racism subcommittee

Ears and eyes subcommittee (learn about the broad 
challenges our neighbors face)

P LOWS H A R E S  B O O K  GR O U P

Meets four to five times per year on Thursday evenings

Through reading and discussing challenging books, the 
group learns more about people in our community and the 
issues they face, and seeks to better understand what a walk 
with Christ should look like.  

R E S O U R C E S

firstpres-charlotte.org/advocacy

Continue your education with our repository of resources 
related to housing and homelessness, equity in education, 
anti-racism, and select topics covered by Plowshares. 

More info about Advocacy at
firstpres-charlotte.org/advocacy

More info about Global Missions at
firstpres-charlotte.org/global-outreach
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Fellowship
For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I among them.  Matthew 18:20As a church family, we seek to share Christ’s compassion with 

one another by celebrating our joys and shouldering our 
burdens together. Our pastoral staff is available to make home 
and hospital visits and to meet with you on a short-term basis 
to discuss what you’re going through. For long-term care, we 
have therapists and counselors we can refer you to.

PASTO R A L  E M E R GE N C Y

If you have a pastoral emergency outside of regular church 
hours (M-F, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.), call 704.927.0256 for the on-
call voicemail. Your call will be returned promptly.

C A R E  M I N I ST R I E S

We stand ready to help through our prayer ministry team, 
funeral guild, flower ministry, meal ministry, and support 
groups. Current support groups include meetings of 
Alcoholics Anonymous on Tuesdays and Fridays, and Al-Anon 
meetings on Wednesdays.

ST E P H E N  M I N I ST RY

Our Stephen Ministers are lay men and women trained to 
engage in confidential, structured and caring relationship with 
people who are going through a difficult period. To request a 
Stephen Minister, refer to the contact insert in the front pocket 
of this booklet. 

Care

Presbyterian Women
Presbyterian Women is one of our most active and vibrant 
leadership groups. PW strives to create a community where 
women come together to support the church’s mission.

C I R C L E S

Circle 1 “Visitation Circle” Provides monthly contact with at-
home members. 

Circle 3 A wide range of ages who live in north Mecklenburg 
County. | Every second Tuesday, 2 p.m., various homes 

Circle 4 Women in their 50s-70s | Every second Monday, 1:30 
p.m., First Presbyterian Church

Circle 5 Comprised mostly of women who live at Sharon 
Towers | Every first Monday, 10:30 a.m., Sharon Towers

Circle 6 Women ages 60+ | Every first Tuesday, 10:30 a.m., 
various homes

Circle 9 “The Mentoring Circle” Mix of all ages | Every 
second Thursday, 7 p.m., various homes

Circle 10 Comprised mostly of women in their 40s; many have 
elementary and middle school children | Every first Tuesday, 7 
p.m., various homes

Circle 11 Mix of ages 50+ | Second or third Thursday, 5 p.m., 
Zoom or various homes

Circle 12 Women in their 50s and 60s; mix of married, 
divorced, and singles | Every first Tuesday, 7 p.m., various 
homes

Circle 13 Largest circle; women ages 50+ | Every first Tuesday, 
7 p.m., various homes 

Circle 14 Fellowship circle of young women in their 20s and 
30s | Every third Tuesday, 6 p.m., various homes

Circle 15 Women generally in their upper 40s and 50s; 
many have children in high school or college | Every second 
Monday, 11 a.m., various homes or Zoom

A N N UA L  E V E N TS

Events include the Fall Gathering, Advent Communion 
Service, Sharon Towers Valentine Social, Women’s Retreat, 
and Birthday Dinner. Dates vary each year. More information 
will become available prior to each event. 

Getting Connected
M E M BE R S H I P

The membership process is an exciting and easy process. We have a new members class that will teach you what it means to be 
Presbyterian and more about First Presbyterian Church in general. After future new members attend the class, they go before the 
Session (our ruling Elder leadership group) to complete the joining process. 

GE T T I N G  I N VO LV E D

When a new member joins the church, they are given 
the opportunity to meet with a pastor or staff member 
to find where they might engage with the church. 
Established members are encouraged to reach out to 
particular ministry area contacts for more information 
about involvement and connections.

R E A L M

We use this online system to communicate, for small 
group management, giving, and events. There are two 
interfaces for Realm: onrealm.org/firstprescharlotte 
and a phone app. If you have questions about Realm 
or creating your account, email realmsupport@
firstpres-charlotte.org.

F E L LOWS H I P  F E ASTS

These small fellowship groups allow members to get to 
know one another across all ages and stages through regular 
fellowship gatherings. Whether it be over a potluck at 
someone’s home or a picnic in the park, these groups gather 
regularly on their own schedule to uphold one another in faith 
and fun. New groups will be started throughout the year.

F I R ST  F R U I TS

These monthly fellowship opportunities are no-reservation 
drop in gatherings over wine. Normally on the first Thursday 
of each month, the gathering may take place in a local wine 
bar or at someone’s home. 

LU N C H E O N  O N  T H E  L AW N

At least twice a year we offer the opportunity for the entire 
congregation to gather for lunch on the front lawn following 
worship. These may include potlucks or catered lunches. This 
is a time for fellowship and fun for members of all ages.

F I R ST  F E L LOWS H I P

The fellowship committee will regularly host other fellowship 
opportunities that might include speakers on interesting local 
or educational topics, pop-up fellowship opportunities for ice 
cream, BYOB lunch on the lawn with games, etc. 

S E N I O R  A D U LT  M I N I ST RY 

Our senior adult ministry brings together church members 
60 and older who are interested in social, supportive, 
educational, travel, and intergenerational opportunities, 
including a Christmas social, occasional classes and speakers, 
and intergenerational events.

More info about Fellowship at
firstpres-charlotte.org/fellowship

More info about Presbyterian Women at
firstpres-charlotte.org/pw

More info about Care at
firstpres-charlotte.org/care

More info about membership at
firstpres-charlotte.org/new

 Beloved, let us love one 
another, because love is from 
God; everyone who loves is 
born of God and knows God. 
1 John 4:7
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We love because he loved us first. 1 John 4:19

At First Presbyterian Church of Charlotte, we know life is busy and there’s a lot 

competing for your time. Whether it’s youth sports, work obligations, or 

one of a hundred other things, it’s hard to find the time for more stuff. And in a city like 

Charlotte where we’re all spread out, it almost feels impossible to connect with each 

other throughout the week.

One thing we believe strongly is that life-giving relationships are 
worth investing in. In our culture today, it’s normal to feel disconnected from 

other people and even disconnected in your faith. When that happens, there’s a piece 

deep inside you that’s left unfulfilled and lacking meaning.

But what if you didn’t have to feel that way? What if you 
could find a deeper meaning in life, faith, and the world 
around you?

At this church, we’re all about helping you find that, and in fact, we’ve been helping 

people just like you find a depth of community, service, and learning for 200 
years. And while things have changed in two centuries, the way we do this remains 

the same.

The first place to start is to check out a Sunday morning service. You’ll see what we’re 

about in a 60-minute service with intentional teaching for all parts of life. If you’re 

interested, we have Sunday school for all ages to help this large church feel 
smaller and more personal. 

After you visit, you’ll have the chance to get to know us more through our purposeful 

community outreach and weekly programming. And if you’re worried about having to 

drive across town midweek – we’ve got you covered! We offer digital and in-person 

worship and programming to meet you exactly where you are.

It’s our hope that through our weekend services, Sunday school classes, and 

serving teams, you’ll discover a deeper sense of life, faith, and 
community. We invite you to plan your visit for this Sunday, or to get involved 

somewhere in the church so you can trade the discontentment of life-as-normal for the 

joy of growing relationships and a deeper meaning in life.
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Child Development Center
Year-round | full day

The Child Development Center (CDC) is a 5-star, licensed 
program serving children ages eight weeks to five years 
old. It is our goal to nurture children and provide them with 
the foundations they need to grow and develop socially, 
emotionally, academically, and spiritually. The CDC teachers 
strive to connect with the children in their care by building 
a relationship of respect that honors each child’s unique 
personality and learning style. The program is created around 
each child’s specific developmental stage and teaching 
strategies are modified to ensure their optimal growth and 
development.  

Christian Education  The CDC partners with the Christian 
Formation team to offer weekly Christian education classes, 
monthly chapel with our pastors, and Vacation Bible School.

Outreach  The CDC offers various partnerships for children 
and families to experience God’s love. For example, the CDC 
participates in food collections for our on-site Loaves and 
Fishes pantry.

TO U R S ,  T U I T I O N ,  &  R E GI ST R AT I O N   

More information is available on the CDC website.

Weekday School
September – May | 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

The Weekday School (WDS) is a half-day program for 
children ages one to five. We are committed to supporting 
the development of the whole child through opportunities 
for children to learn about and experience God’s love. 
Children experience learn-through-play approach to learning, 
enrichment activities, classrooms equipped for dramatic play, 
and daily outdoor play and exercise.

Christian Education  The WDS partners with the Christian 

Formation team to offer weekly Christian education classes 
and monthly chapel with our pastors. 

Outreach  The WDS teams up with the care and outreach 
teams to support important ministries, such as bringing 
groceries for Loaves and Fishes and making cards for members 
at Sharon Towers.

TO U R S ,  T U I T I O N ,  &  R E GI ST R AT I O N   

More information is available on the Weekday School website.
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WAYS  TO  GI V E

Sundays

Each Sunday during the offertory anthem in worship, there 
is an opportunity to give.  Place your gift into the offering 
plates presented by the ushers. 

Online

firstpres-charlotte.org/give

You can securely give online by using our Realm giving 
portal. Sign into Realm to track your giving over time, or give 
once without signing in. 

Text to Give

Texting is a fast, convenient, and safe way to give. Simply 
text givetofpc to 73256 and follow the prompts.

Recurring Gifts

You can set up your giving as a recurring gift so it can 
be deducted from your credit card or bank account 
automatically. Set up recurring gifts through your Realm 
account. 

A N N UA L  GI V I N G  C A M PA I GN

A year-round campaign during which members prayerfully 
consider an amount to pledge, then make contributions to 
this pledge throughout the year. 

Y E A R  E N D  GI V I N G

Many choose to make an additional gift as the end of the 
year approaches. Gifts at year end may be made in cash or 
check, qualified IRA distribution, foundation gift, or stock.

Stewardship

Communications

More info about Stewardship at
firstpres-charlotte.org/give

LO C AT I O N    200 W Trade St. Charlotte, NC 28202

W E BS I T E    firstpres-charlotte.org

E M A I L    communications@firstpres-charlotte.org

P H O N E    704.332.5123

FAC E B O O K    facebook.com/FirstPresbyterianChurchofCharlotte

I N STAGR A M    instagram.com/firstprescharlotte

YO U T U BE    youtube.com/firstpresbyterianchurchcharlotte

PO D C AST    fpcclt.libsyn.com

N E WS L E T T E R  S I GN  U P

We send a weekly newsletter of events and 
happenings every Wednesday at 2 p.m. You 
can subscribe to our emails or change your  
content preferences at bit.ly/newsletterfpc.

STA F F  I N FO R M AT I O N

A complete listing of staff with photos, 
bios, and contact information is available at                          
firstpres-charlotte.org/staff.




